
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

DEBORAH CORNWELL 

Deborah currently leads the Customer Experience (CX) function at Assurant, leading a diverse team who works across a multitude 

of disciplines and methodologies to develop world class end to end Experiences for a variety of products and channels. As an 

industry-recognized CX expert with prior experience as a Senior Experience Owner at USAA, Deborah engages her teams of CX 

practitioners to utilize customer and employee feedback as well as human-centered design methodologies to shape and execute 

strategy and project efforts. In addition, she drives change and collaboration across the organization, partnering closely with 

stakeholders at all levels. 

During Deborah’s 18 years’ experience in Financial Services, she has worked on a wide variety of efforts, ranging from Operations and Product 

Management to Diversity & Inclusion, as well as Employee Experience and Program/Project Management. She also has extensive expertise in 

Strategic Business Transformations, leading cross-functional teams to the development and execution of strategic roadmaps requiring integration across 

multiple lines of business and staff agencies. In 2015, she launched USAA’s first gender diversity business group, Elevate, designed to create inclusive 

opportunities and improve business results through enhanced diversity of thought.  

Deborah holds a B.S. in Business Administration, as well as an M.B.A. from University of Phoenix. She is an avid world traveler and takes off from 

Atlanta, Georgia, where she resides with her family. 

EVENT MC’s  

NICHELLE EVANS, MBA 

AVP, Global Org Development & Change Management, Assurant 
President, ACMP Atlanta Chapter 

Nichelle is an accomplished senior people strategist, experienced HR Professional, Prosci Certified Change Management Leader and 
trainer/facilitator. She has over 15 years of experience as a consultative business partner, where she has brought her expertise to help coach 
organizations and corporations to respond to the challenges of workforce development, fostering an inclusive culture, global change, and 
human capital management in generalist, specialist, and strategic management roles delivering results for both for- and non-profit 
organizations across a diverse range of industries. 

LYDIA SLOTTEN 
Director and CX Lead, Jabian 
Board Chair, TAG CRM/CX Society 
Lydia is passionate about serving clients and creating delightful customer experiences, bringing ten years of consulting experience across an 
array of industries. Lydia helps her clients strategically assess, plan and implement B2E CX programs and products. She holds a BBA from the 
William and Mary Mason School of Business in Process Management and Consulting.  
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TABLE MODERATORS  

RON ALCALA 

As President of Alcala Change Consulting, Ron Alcala helps businesses successfully lead, implement, and sustain large-scale technology, 

organization, and process change. Drawing upon 20 years of experience, Ron works with clients to integrate change management with 

traditional project management to achieve accelerated business results and higher rates of stakeholder adoption. Ron has a Master of Science 

in Performance Systems and a career that spans Healthcare, High Technology, Retail, State Government, Telecommunications, Energy, and 

Manufacturing.   

JUDY BOWERS 

A Global Change Leader at McKesson, she partners within technology to develop change management activities that cover the strategic to 

tactical implementation. Judy has experience in creation and implementation of digital transformation projects, business readiness activities and 

development of employee programs ranging across the automotive, oil and gas and fin tech industries. She has an Organizational 

Communications degree from University of North Carolina at Greensboro and holds both a Project Management Professional and Prosci 

certification. 

ED CIECHOSKI 

An Operations and Continuous Improvement executive, he has produced $100M+ operating margin improvement (single year impact) across 

Motorola, GE, Equifax, and ADP through the leadership and execution of strategic transformation and operations excellence initiatives 

impacting functions from Compliance/Legal to New Product Innovation to Sales/Marketing to Operations.  He has a passion for growing and 

developing talent and building a culture of continuous improvement where associates are empowered to do the right things to delight customers. 

BRIAN DAVIS 

Brian is a management consultant with Collective Insights where he advises business leaders on implementing large-scale, transformational 

changes within their companies. Before joining Collective Insights, Brian had a successful career at Booz Allen Hamilton advising government 

agencies on implementations of all sorts. Brian holds an M.B.A. from University of Maryland and a B.S. from Indiana University in Informatics. He 

is a First 500 CCMP, Prosci Certified, PMP, and the founder and former president of ACMP Atlanta. 

TIFFANY FRASIER  

Tiffany has spent her 13+year career proactively developing solutions and managing large-scale implementation and post-implementation 

projects that have helped organizations such as the City of Atlanta, Mosaic Consulting Group, and Ultimate Software to address critical business 

issues holistically and cost-effectively. Tiffany holds an MBA from Kennesaw State University, a B.S. in Marketing and Distribution Management 

from Indiana University’s Kelly School of Business and is a Certified Managerial Coach and a Prosci certified practitioner.  

 



KEELY FUNKHOUSER 

As Director of Transformation and Change Program Mgmt, Keely is utilizing her 20+ year career experience in marketing, product strategy, 

customer experience and change management to lead a significant transformation and integration effort for Harland Clarke. The 150-year-old 

business is integrating new technology and business processes for future growth and employing program and change management practices to 

ensure internal and market adoption. Keely has led similar transformation efforts for Cox Automotive and its subsidiaries. 

SWAMI GANAPATY 

Swami is a managing partner at SPAR solutions, and long-time board member of the TAG CRM & CX society. At SPAR, he plays a leadership 

role on engagements, architecting applications and integration solutions at Fortune 500 companies. Previously, Swami worked on enterprise 

application platform solutions, consulting on strategic IT portfolio management, governance and outsourcing operations. Swami is a graduate of 

the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT Bombay) and holds an MS degree in Computer Engineering from Oakland University. 

PILAR GARCIA  

As managing Director of the transformation programs at Imerys, Pilar leads the execution and change management of initiatives across 3 

countries.  Prior to Imerys, she spent 15+ years consulting and managing integrations for an array of global companies here in the States and in 

Europe, including Chiquita Brands, GE, and COX Automotive, with the past 10 years focused on digital transformation management.  She has 

Master’s in Economics and International Business Development, is a Six Sigma Black Belt and serves on the TAG CX/CRM board. 

KEERA GODFREY 

Dr. Keera Godfrey is a Principal Consultant and Change Activation Strategist at TiER1 Performance, specializing in helping organizations 

embrace and sustain transformational change. Keera has over 20 years’ experience helping leaders navigate the people-side of stakeholder 

involvement, performance management and change management. She partners with clients in both Federal and private-sector organizations to 

design and build customized solutions to optimize organizational performance. A former adjunct professor, Dr. Godfrey is a strong advocate and 

proponent for enabling organizational leaders to connect, build, and invest in their greatest assets—people.  

LAWRENCE HENDERSON 

Lawrence Henderson is a comfort disrupting Leadership & Organizational development Coach and Trainer delivering social/culturally aware 

programs that shift the fabric of an organization. Lawrence got his start as an impactful leader through service to his country as a U.S. Army 

officer.  Now as the Owner/Senior Learning Partner for Business Operational Support Services (BOSS), LLC he stands in a position to help 

individuals, teams, and organizations connect the dots to the best versions of themselves. 

THOMAS LINTON 

Thomas is Managing Director of Preferred Business Solutions, a business consultancy, and Strategic Growth Advisor for Care Sherpa, a 

healthcare technology and services start-up. Thomas has over 25 years of experience in healthcare, financial services and technology industries. 

Thomas started customer experience organizations for AT&T Digital Life, First Data Global Business Solutions and Assurant Global Home. Thomas 

has an MBA from the Wharton School of Business and a Master of Electrical Engineering. 
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DAVID MASSEY 

As Sr. Manager of Data Driven Optimization for UPS, David has the opportunity and responsibility to leverage a vast amount of customer 

behavior and customer voice data to improve CX and business outcomes. Prior to joining UPS, David was the Interactive Director for Chemistry 

Communications where he designed, developed and managed digital campaigns and experiences for Marriott, Georgia Pacific, Fiserv and many 

more. 

ROCHELL MCLAIN  

A Sr. IT business strategy manager at Gulfstream, he manages the relationship between the business community and IT, which includes 

responsibility for all IT communications. Rochell partners with Gulfstream’s change management team to help navigate organizational transitions. 

Before joining Gulfstream, Rochell had a successful 25-year career at IBM holding staff and management positions in software development, 

consulting, and sales. Rochell is an APICS certified supply chain professional and a TOGAF certified enterprise architect.  

LASHONDA OGLESBEE 

LaShonda leads global enterprise-wide transformation efforts ranging from technology implementations, organization restructuring, acquisitions 

to customer experience.  She has worked in the management consulting industry for over 20 years – helping Fortune 500 companies achieve 

business results through the successful execution of large-scale changes including process re-engineering, new strategy development and 

execution, and outsourcing.  LaShonda graduated from Spelman College with a B.A in English and a minor in Organization and Management. 

She graduated with honors from Emory Business School with an MBA in Organization and Management.  

VICTOR PATTERSON 

“A business professional leading Human Resources,” Victor Patterson has applied a high aptitude of business acumen with a comprehensive 

understanding of human resources and successfully aligned people performance with organizational objectives. Throughout his career, he has 

assisted Fortune 100 companies in transformation and change management initiatives. Victor has a MBA in Business and a Bachelor’s Degree in 

Finance and Economics. He is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and serves on the Board for Nexus Youth and Family Solutions and 

Chapel Hills/Mirror Lake Golf Clubs. 

WILL PAYMAN 

Will is the VP of Strategy & CX at Macquarium. He is an experienced team leader with a passion for digital, bringing 20+ year of digital 

knowledge focused on delivering business value for clients to an increasingly digital consumer. Will has developed strategies and experiences 

for multiple digital touchpoints (e.g. mobile, tablet, online presence, social, on premise) for some of the biggest USA brands, across a range of 

initiatives from customer acquisition to loyalty. 



TRACY REZNIK 

Tracy Reznik, a Director at Jabian Consulting with over 20 years of management consulting experience, leads Jabian’s Human Capital 

Management team, a cadre of consultants specializing in change management, leadership development, organization design, culture change, 

and performance management.  Tracy, a featured conference speaker and writer, currently serves on the board of Organization Change 

Alliance and is a past board member of Dress for Success Atlanta.  She lives in Dunwoody with her husband and two daughters. 

BRETT SHARP 

Over the past 25 years, Brett has been a trusted consultative partner to many Fortune 500 companies. He has accelerated growth for middle-

market companies and guided small entrepreneurs to develop sustainable business models. He is skilled in revenue generation, strategic planning, 

operational efficiencies, organizational transformation, and customer-centric initiatives. His expertise includes employee engagement, customer 

segmentation, journey mapping, support services, experience design, and leading companies through mergers and acquisitions. Brett’s greatest 

strength is understanding the unique aspects of complex scenarios and designing creatively simple solutions that drive tangible results. 

 HEATHER STAGL 

Since 2009, Heather Stagl has equipped individuals and teams to influence change at work through individual coaching, team workshops, and 

training programs at Enclaria. She has more than twenty years of change management experience, including projects such as process 

improvement, strategy execution, culture change, and system implementation. She is the author of 99 Ways to Influence Change and the Influence 

Change at Work™ Toolkit. Heather holds an MBA in Leadership and Change Management from DePaul University.  

MELBA “Mel” TUCK 

Mel has devoted her 17+ year career to advancing program growth and sustainability for organizations including non-profit, minority-owned, 

government, and private (global).  She is a natural born change agent with an ever-present passion for change. Mel has been enlisted to steer 

change initiatives in several settings, including: a new Lab Trials Management System to replace legacy systems at Q2 Lab Solutions, a rider fare 

and GDOT-required inspections and training for the Atlanta Streetcar, and strategic marketing and growth initiatives poised to augment change 

in both the culture and experience for St. James United Methodist Church in Alpharetta. Mel is currently working at Mauser Packaging Solutions 

where she is supporting multiple OCM initiatives. 


